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SUNDAYS
Holy Eucharist
7, 8:30, and 10:30 a.m.
Adult Formation
9:30 a.m., Sacquety Hall

CURATE’S CORNER

» THE REV. GINA GORE

A path to prayer

I

was challenged in my role as
youth group leader when I heard
the comment, “I don’t know how
to pray.” It instantly took me back
to an experience in seminary. When
training as a chaplain in a hospital,
an elderly, ill woman made the same
comment. When I prayed with and
for her, she quietly added, three times
slowly, “This too shall pass.” Indeed,
that was her prayer.
I wondered how to best expose the
youth group, as well as the preschool
children, to simple forms of prayer
they could easily remember and use. I
leaned on the writing of Anne Lamott
from her bestselling book, Help,
Thanks, Wow: The Three Essential
Prayers.
This book speaks to all ages! No
matter our experience of, comfort with
or resistance to prayer, I believe we can
all easily find a way to speak to God
using these three simple forms. You’ll
be surprised what comes of it!
One week at a time, both the preschool and the youth group explored
each of these avenues. We all quickly
discovered the great overlap between
the three: often a “Help,” becomes a
“Thanks,” and often a “Thanks” is also
a “Wow.” I encouraged the youth to
dig deeper when praying “Thanks” by
listing the first ten things that easily
come to mind (family, friends, health,

etc.), and then looking beyond the
obvious for the blessings we tend to
overlook. This practice can take you
to surprising places of gratitude!
When praying, “Wow,” we explored
what’s beautiful in the world around
us. A preschooler quickly exclaimed,
“Water!” by saying, “When you look
into a pool of water you can see your
own reflection,” to which another child
added, “And the reflection of the sun!”
A copy of Lamott’s book is in my
office for anyone to borrow. It’s a quick
read, and a delightfully perceptive and
funny tale about how her faith journey
has guided her prayer life, and can
inspire ours too.

Nursery, 8:15 to 11:45 a.m. (Room 1)
Children’s Christian Formation:
. Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
. Youth Bible Study
9:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Healing Services, Evensong
Monthly; Sundays at 5 p.m.;
see Sunday Times for scheduled dates.
WEEKDAYS
Wednesday Morning
Eucharist, 7 a.m.;
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CARNIVAL FUN: Children enjoy the activities at the preschool’s annual “Spring Fling”
Carnival, which was held on Friday, May 6th.

Balancing the highs and lows of life

D

o you know people who seem to live their
lives at the extremes? You know, the highest
of highs and the lowest of lows in the same
day? I am tempted, at times, to dismiss friends
who wear on their sleeves their “my life is better than your
life” and their “the worst thing ever just happened to me”
experiences. In my heart, I know their life can’t possibly
be as good as the high experiences and that the lowest of
the low experience for them will be forgotten as soon as
the bell of the ice cream truck rings outside. The moral to
this, I tend to conclude, is that the good is never as good
as we make it out to be, and the bad is never really as bad
as it seems to be either.
But today, as I reflect on this again,
the thought strikes me: What if the
good really is as good as it feels, and
the bad really is as bad as it feels?
Would the everyday mundane be even
more mundane by refusing to temper
the extremes? Would the extremes
feel even more intense in contrast to
the untempered polar opposite?
I love to cook . . . but I am not a fan
of precise measurements. There have
been times when, say making chili,

for example, I went a little heavy on
one ingredient, like chili powder. I
tasted it, as a good chef should do in
monitoring quality, and immediately
knew I had a choice to make. I could
throw the batch out and start over,
because it was much too heavy on
the chili powder, or I could enlarge
the pot, adding enough of everything
else until the chili powder overload
became the perfect balance to the
other ingredients. The first option

wastes an entire pot, having concluded that, due to my poor judgment, the chili was not fit for human
consumption. The second option
actually makes possible the sharing of
a delicious meal, and the joy of good
conversation that can accompany that
meal, with even more people than I
had originally planned.
Life includes intensely sweet joys,
and excruciatingly bitter sorrows.
Neither extreme defines us. If, somehow, we learn to trust the Chef of
Life, the balance over a lifetime can
flavor a rich feast of unexpected proportion, that nourishes not only us,
but guests we hadn't even thought to
invite—whom God, however, knew
would be showing up eventually.
I pray that we all experience life
exactly as it is today—good, bad,
sweet, bitter, and everything in
between. I pray also that we refuse to
let the events of today, or yesterday,
or tomorrow alone define our life.
Instead, may we trust the Divine Chef
to prepare our life according to the
recipe designed for us before we were
born . . . and may we welcome guests,
expected and unexpected, to the feast
of life in all its richness.
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FROM THE RECTOR » THE REV. MICHAEL ARCHER
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Spread the word about the St. Wilfrid’s Song School:
a chorister training program and music ministry

L
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et’s spread the word about our
excellent Song School—a chorister training program and music
ministry!
As we begin planning for next season
(September 2016–June 2017), I am keen
to arrange short, comfortable auditions
with interested participants. Extraordinary musical skill is not a prerequisite
for the program; rather, I appreciate
those who come to the program as a
“blank slate.” In each candidate, I look
for the ability to match pitch, follow
direction, and a willingness to work
together in a team setting. Interested
parents, grandparents, and other family
members or friends should contact me
directly in order to arrange an audition.
The Song School is a robust chorister
training program for young boys and
girls aged 7 to 13. The program was
created in conjunction with the Royal
School of Church Music in America
organization, and features five graduated levels of musical instruction. Our
Choristers learn basic and advanced
musicianship skills, music theory and
history, aural skills, and proper singing

technique. While musical instruction
is the main focus of this program, our
Choristers are also showing inspiring
progress as respectable individuals,
cherishing their developing understanding of discipline, teamwork, responsibility, and spiritual
purpose. Substantial
music education is seriously lacking in schools
today, and in some cases,
parents are left to pay
steep prices to instill
their children with musical skills. The purpose
of the St. Wilfrid’s Song
School is to nurture
and educate future generations of spiritually
centered and musical
people in the Anglican and Episcopal
tradition. Some of our choristers were
previously members of the St Wilfrid’s
community, but our program is open to
all and not limited by criteria such as
religious background or financial ability. The regular Song School schedule
involves two evening rehearsals per

week, as well as many exciting liturgical opportunities, dinners, and social
activities. The choristers participate
in Holy Eucharist once a month, and
usually sing weekday services of choral
Evensong once or twice per month. I
hope you will join me
in spreading the word
about the Song School
at St Wilfrid’s. Having
been a chorister as a
young child, I can guarantee that this unique
musical experience has
profound effects on our
youth. As we continue
to expand our program
and welcome more members of the community, I
encourage you to share
this article with every family member or
friend who has a young child. Together
we can build a team of confident, smart,
and talented children in the nurturing
Episcopal community. For all inquiries,
contact Mr. Stephen Salts (Master of
the Choristers) at stephens@stwilfrids
church.org

Giving a legacy gift to St. Wilfrid’s
through a life insurance plan

A

re you considering a legacy
gift to St. Wilfrid’s? Adults
of all ages have an opportunity to include qualified
charities in their estate plans. Life
insurance is a valuable part of financial security for many people. It provides security to individuals and families in the case of the death of a valued
person. It often protects against loss
of income and paying off debt such as
a home mortgage or other personal
and/or business interests. As time
passes the reasons for purchasing life
insurance may change and your needs
become different, requiring more or

less insurance. As an example, purchasing life insurance to insure that
children will be able to attend college
in the case of a premature death of a
parent, may not be important after
children are grown, graduated from
college and meaningfully employed.
Making St. Wilfrid's the beneficiary
of this policy is a way to leave a legacy
gift for future generations. This works
very well if the policy is already paid
up. Does your place of employment
provide a life insurance policy as
part of your employee benefit plan?
Consider including St. Wilfrid’s as a
beneficiary (as a percentage, e.g. 10%)

Opportunities
to be a hero

EfM: Theological education,
but also theological reflection

A

on this policy as a legacy gift to the
church. The leveraging power of life
insurance can result in a significant
gift. The tax benefits of these gifts
are complex and require professional advice. This information is
provided for your consideration and
is not meant to provide any specific
financial recommendation. Always
consult your trusted financial advisor before making a decision of this
importance. Prayerfully consider joining the Legacy Circle to support St.
Wilfrid’s programs and ministries in
the future. Contact the church office
for additional information.
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LEGACY CIRCLE NEWS

t the end of the Eucharist we pray: “And now, Father,
send us out to do the work you have given us to do,
By Joan Pashley-Baynes
to love and serve you as faithful witnesses of Christ
our Lord.” Have you asked, “What is the work I have been
n a recent Ameri- lives guided by these values:
given to do?”
can Airlines flight to courage, sacrifice, citizenEvery baptized person is called to ministry. The EducaDallas,
I was read- ship, patriotism, community,
tion for Ministry (EfM) program provides people with the
ing
their
inflight
magazine, and integrity.”
education to carry out that ministry.
It then goes on to discuss
American
Way,
when
one
EfM is a unique four-year distance learning certificate
the
importance of teaching
particular
article
caught
my
program in theological education offered by the Episcopal
the
next generation about
attention.
School of Theology at the University of the South. The semithese
values and opportuIt
was
about
the
Connar group, consisting of six to twelve participants led by a
nities
to
be a “hero.” You
gressional
Medal
of
Honor
trained mentor, is the nucleus of the program. Participants
don’t
have
to be an award
Foundation
and
how
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study the entire sweep of the Christian tradition from the
winner
or
go to war to
are
shining
a
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on
Ameriearliest period to the present, learning the disciplines of biblibecome
a
hero.
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ca’s
unsung
heroes.
Since
we
cal exegesis and interpretation, systematic theology, church
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the
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to
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a hero in
celebrate
Memorial
Day
on
history, ethics, liturgics, and theology. More important
somebody’s
life
or
to
make a
Monday,
May
30,
I
thought
participants develop skills in theological reflection, a way
difference
in
somebody’s
life.
the
timing
was
perfect.
of learning to think theologically, that is, examining one’s
Everyone
can
do
this.
The
article
discusses
how
own beliefs and their relationship to our culture and the
As we were about to land,
tradition of our Christian faith, discovering what it means this foundation was formed
back
in
1999
and
began
I
found
myself tucking the
to be effective ministers in the world.
awarding
the
annual
Citizen
magazine
into my computer
We meet for two and a half hours weekly, September
Honors
Awards
in
2008.
bag.
I
knew
I wanted to read
through May. In addition to the seminar time, two to three
The
group’s
mission
is
to
this
again.
hours preparation time is recommended. The cost is $350
“perpetuate the legacy of the
Later that evening, when I
per year. Some scholarships are available.
medal,
increase
awareness
was
alone in my hotel room,
Please contact either of us (Bill Lindsey at lindseybill43@
I
pulled
out that magazine. I
of
the
values
embodied
by
gmail.com or 310.863.9444, or Pam Dorff at pdorff@socal.
began
to
think heavily about
the
medal
and
inspire
and
rr.com or 714.968-2646) to register or to find out about EfM
how
this
relates to our love
educate
all
Americans—
at St. Wilfrid’s. Please join the 57 people who have graduated
especially
the
youth,
to
live
HEROES . See page 8
from St. Wilfrid’s since the program’s inception in 1992.
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Fun for all at the fun-run and
beach-cleanup fundraiser
for BCIS on April 24th

O

n Sunday, April 24th, Beach Cities Interfaith Services held our first-ever Earth Day, 5k/fun-run
fundraiser at Bolsa Chica State Beach. Supported
by St. Wilfrid’s Preschool, many of our church members
and the wider Huntington Beach and Fountain Valley
communities—47 runners and walkers in all—tackled the
1 mile or the 5 km course.
The preschool staff (and director extraordinaire Debbie
Pratt) provided face painting and crafts for the children as
well as lots of support in planning and helping to make the
day a success. Amy Wilkerson, Ed Ward and Mark Sakus
cooked and served hot dogs for the hungry participants.
Five of our board members were there, including our own
Carol (and Dick) Sneary, Bill (and Pat) Dawson and the
Rev. Karen Maurer; Barry Kielsmier (Congregation B’Nai
Tzedek) and Linda Rose (Christ Presbyterian). The money
is still trickling in, but we believe we grossed around $1,350.
It is too early to reserve a spot at Bolsa Chica for next

Top fun-runners
. The top three finishers
in the 1-mile run were:
1. Julia, Louise, and Eric
Anderfaas (the family shared
a first place medal so others
could win one too!)—thanks
for your generosity!
2. Katherine Sherman, age 7
3. Julianna Wise, age 3

year, but we
hope to have
t he S econd
Annual Beach
Cities Interfaith Services
5k Fun Run
. The top three finishers
and B each
in the 5 k run were:
Cleanup on
1. Craig Colbert
S a t u rd ay,
2. Bruce Groth
April 22,
3. Laura Groth
2017 which
4. Joe Potempa (Our top youth
is Earth Day.
finisher in the 5 k—Way to go,
Thank you to
Joe!)
everyone who
continues to
faithfully support bcis as we provide compassionate, faithbased service to all in need; your generosity is a gift!

Volunteer Appreciation Dinner—where the staff gives back!

M
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ay 7th was the
a n nu a l Volu n teer Appreciation
Dinner at St. Wilfrid’s. With
love and humor abounding, the staff spent the day
together preparing a meal
to honor the dedication and
hard work of countless St.
Wilfrid’s volunteers! As the
newest staff member, on a
daily basis I’m surrounded by
people of all ages who willingly give of their time and
talent to make this a vibrant,
safe, loving, organized, welcoming, inspiring place to
work, worship and grow.
Therefore, it made perfect

sense that we would celebrate
these folks with a delicious
and fresh home-cooked meal.
As our volunteers give from
their hearts, it was a pleasure
and honor for us to give back,
from our hearts. On my very
first visit to the campus I
noticed the beautifully maintained gardens and grounds,
was noticed as a visitor and
greeted warmly, admired the
beautifully set altars, appreciated the detailed bulletin
& newsletter, watched both
teens and adults serve, read
and pray, marveled at the
lovely floral arrangements,
the lively musicians and stun-

ning choir at both
services, enjoyed a
warm cup of coffee
and baked bread!
All of this before
I’d come to know
of more: there are
office “angels” and
youth group volunteers, schedulers
and folks dedicated to the
children, the homeless, the
elderly, the sick, the lgbtq
community, the grieving,
the recovering, etc. Most
importantly, to the St. Wilfrid’s church community:
this is your community!
Your love, care and passion

make it obvious that this is
a very special place where
you can truly come as you
are, and grow in surprising
ways. Your dedicated clergy
and staff serve as leaders,
but you are what make this
place what it is—wonderfully
alive with the Spirit—and we
thank you! —The Rev. Gina Gore

MAY 2016

JULY 2016

Stewardship Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Church
Office
19th
Celebration of Wisdom Lunch: 11:30 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
24th
Transition & Grief Ministry Meeting: 10
a.m., Youth Center
Vestry Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Youth Center
26th
Song School Evensong, 6 p.m., Church
27th & 28th: Cynthia Grennan’s Estate Sale: 7 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
28th
Prayer Shawl Meeting: 10 a.m.,
Youth Center
30th
Memorial Day: Church & Preschool Closed

EFLAGS (Episcopal Fellowship of Lesbians,
Gays, & Straights), 12 noon, Sacquety Hall
4th
Independence Day: Church & Preschool
Closed
9th
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Breakfast &
Meeting: 8 a.m., Sacquety Hall
10th
Parish Nurses, 8:00 to 10:30 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
11th through 15th: Vacation Bible School: 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
12th
Transition & Grief Ministry Meeting: 10
a.m., Youth Center
17th
Preschool Sunday: 8:30 a .m. service;
pancake breakfast
18th
Stewardship Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Church
Office
23rd
Prayer Shawl Meeting: 10 a.m., Sacquety
Hall
24th
Healing Service, 5 p.m., Church
26th
Transition & Grief Ministry Meeting: 10
a.m., Room 9

16th

JUNE 2016
5th

10th
11th
12th
14th
17th
18th
19th
20th
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th

Capital Campaign Meeting with Jerry
Campbell, 12 noon, Room 11
Music Guild Barbecue, 5 p.m., Sacquety Hall
Preschool ‘Donuts with Dad’: 9 a.m.,
Preschool Classrooms
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Breakfast &
Meeting: 8 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Parish Nurses, 8:00 to 10:30 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Transition & Grief Ministry Meeting: 10
a.m., Sacquety Hall
Preschool Year-End Celebration: 6 p.m.,
Church
Celebration of Wisdom Lunch: 11:30 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Preschool Sunday: 8:30 a .m. service;
pancake breakfast; Father’s Day!
Stewardship Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Church
Office
Last Day of Preschool Year
Preschool Closed
Prayer Shawl Meeting: 10 a.m., Youth
Center
Healing Service, 5 p.m., Church
Preschool Summer Camp begins
Vestry Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Youth Center

3rd
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St. Wilfrid’s Pentecost through August 2016 Calendar

AUGUST 2016
7th
9th
11th
12th
14th
15th
21st

23rd

27th
28th

Youth Field Trip to Museum of Tolerance,
9:30 a.m.
Transition & Grief Ministry Meeting: 10
a.m., Room 9
Alzheimer’s Service & Lunch: 11 a.m.,
Chapel & Sacquety Hall
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Breakfast:
8 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Parish Nurses, 8:00 to 10:30 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Stewardship Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Church
Office
Preschool Sunday: 8:30 a .m. service;
pancake breakfast; youth bike ride/beach
party, 12 noon
Transition & Grief Ministry Meeting: 10
a.m., Room 9
Vestry Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Youth Center
Prayer Shawl Meeting: 10 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Dick & Carol Sneary 60th Wedding
Anniversary Reception: 12 noon,
Sacquety Hall
Healing Service, 5 p.m., Church

7
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St. Wilfrid’s
September 2016 Calendar
1st
2nd
5th
6th
10th
11th
13th
17th
18th

Preschool Summer Camp Ends
Teacher Prep Day: Preschool closed
Labor Day: Church & Preschool closed
Preschool Fall Session Begins
Brotherhood of St. Andrew Breakfast &
Meeting: 8 a.m., Sacquety Hall
Parish Nurses, 8:00 to 10:30 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Transition & Grief Ministry Meeting: 10
a.m., Youth Center
Celebration of Wisdom Lunch: 11:30 a.m.,
Sacquety Hall
Preschool Sunday: 8:30 a .m. service;
pancake breakfast; Rally Day for Christian
Formation

19th
24th
25th
27th

Stewardship Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Church
Office
Prayer Shawl Meeting: 10 a.m., Sacquety
Hall
Flu Clinic, 8 a.m. to 12 noon, Sacquety Hall
Healing Service, 5 p.m., Church
Transition & Grief Ministry Meeting: 10
a.m., Youth Center
Vestry Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Youth Center

HEROES: Making a difference
in the lives of others
. Continued from page 5
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for Jesus Christ and how being a
part of St. Wilfrid’s more than 50
ministries also directly relates to
the values and opportunities of this
prestigious honor.
My thoughts found me rewording
their mission to my mission:
My mission is to “perpetuate
the legacy of Jesus Christ, increase
awareness of the values embodied
by Jesus Christ and inspire and
educate everyone”—especially the
youth, to live lives guided by these
values: courage, sacrifice, citizenship,
patriotism, community, integrity
and certainly faith, hope, and love
. . . whereas the greatest of these is
love!
If you have it on your heart to be
a hero in somebody’s life or to make
a difference in somebody’s life, I joyfully welcome and encourage each of
you to talk to any vestry member or
ministry leader to help guide your
understanding of your spiritual time,
talent, and treasure and then how to
spiritually use them at home, in our
parish, within the community, and
for local and global efforts. It does
take “unsung heroes” to achieve
our ministry initiatives—and all

our “heroes” do make a difference!
Won’t you consider providing service
to others and making a difference?
We welcome you and will guide you!
We still have many opportunities in
our ministries for you to contribute
in whatever way the spirit moves you.
For or a list of our ministries, pleases
see the 2016 Ministry Book found
in the narthex, or on our website,
www.stwilfridschurch.org—click
on the “I’m New” tab, and then use
the drop-down menu to “Ministry
Book.”
Remember, it does not matter
whether we have been given great
talents, abilities, and wealth, or
very little. What matters to God is
whether we make good use of what
we have been given, whether large
or small.
The article ended with this quote
by Ron Rand: “It’s all about selfless
service. It’s all about doing something in your life that is extraordinary because circumstances and the
values that you hold within drive you
to do that.”
I’d like to add my ending: “We can
do no great things, only small things
with great love.” – Mother Teresa
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